SCREENCAST & RECORD LESSON
The Screencast option allows to save and upload a swing sequence as a video file for a later review.
You can save the videos on your computer, upload it on the online Swinguru Academy, or save and upload at the same time.
HOW IT WORKS (Screencast)
1) Select ‘Replay Mode’`

2) Select the screen layout you wish to display in the video.
- Select number of viewports (1 up to 4) and content to be displayed in each of the viewports (2D, 3D, Balance, …).

3) In the library select the appropriate student * and load the swing sequence you wish to screencast and share with your student.
- In the Swinguru application you need to create a student profile, fill in his email address and click submit.
- Student will receive an email asking for confirmation.
- Once the profile created and a swing sequence recorded, either do a Screencast or Record Lesson video.
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4) Click on the Screencast button.
- Your swing sequence will be replayed and recorded as a video file.
- When the video is recorded it will be compressed.

5) Once processed, a pop up will appear allowing you to choose between :

a) Save (only)
The video will be saved as a .mp4 on your computer.
The default location will be in a « Swinguru » folder on your desktop.
You will have the ability to do whatever you want with it (e.g. send it by email, copy to cd/dvd or memory stick).
To change the saving location of your videos, check this tutorial.
b) Upload (only)
The video will be uploaded to the online Swinguru Academy accounts of the student and coach. That way, coach and stu
dent can review it anywhere / anytime from any connected device on www.swinguruacademy.com
c) Save and Upload
This will do both save it on your computer and upload it on the Swinguru Academy accounts of the student and coach.
Since this process can last a few minutes, Swinguru will complete it as a background task. The teacher is reminded not to
exit the Swinguru application.
Once the video has been generated and compressed, a quick alert will briefly pop up in the lower right portion of the 		
screen to confirm its availability.
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At the end of the lesson, the teacher/coach can record a video based on what is displayed on screen. While using Swinguru to show
swings on screen, the teacher can talk and his voice will be recorded over what appears on screen.
HOW IT WORKS (Record Lesson)
1) To start recording a lesson, simply press the Record Lesson icon. The icon will be replaced by a Pause Lesson and End Lesson icons.

2) When the teacher is finished recording his lesson, he presses End Lesson.
Swinguru Pro will generate a video of the lesson. Since this process can last a few minutes, Swinguru Pro will complete it as a background task. The teacher is reminded to not exit Swinguru Pro application while the video is being generated.
The teacher can use Swinguru Pro while the video is being generated.

3) When the video is generated, a quick alert will briefly pop up in the lower right portion of the screen to confirm its availability.
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